Mokelumne Coast to Crest Trail

Experience California from the Pacific Coastline to the Sierra Nevada Crest
MCCT’s hiking, biking, & trail riding...

Bear Valley

Moore Creek Staging Area

Lake Camanche - Pardee Reservoir

Near Patti’s Point
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Backcountry skiing

Picnic along Mokelumne River

& active recreation...

Cantor across the meadow

Trail running

3 season hiking
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in our big backyard...
ANGELS CAMP
CALIFORNIA
Base Camp for mountain sports in the Sierra

brings visitors in & supports the local economy
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The Trail Council helps visitors find their way ...

Google Earth maps and flyovers

ArcView GIS
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As does a gazillion other devices & websites

Trip Photo Album w/GPS positions

Trip Planner for GPS receiver

Meetups

Everytrail.com
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Camanche-Pardee Segment
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In kind support from Agencies, NGOs and Interest Groups
MCCT Volunteers

Steve Diers - Glencoe
Chairman, Director, &
East Bay Municipal Utility
District Segment Coordinator

Pat McGreevy – Glencoe
At Large Member & Middle
Mokelumne River Canyon Specialist

Louise Hogerheide – Sacramento
Director,
Delta Segment Advisor

Mary Boblet – Hathaway Pines
Secretary/Treasurer, Director,
& Upper Mokelumne River Canyon Segment Coordinator

Bob Yates - Volcano
Director,
Trail Scoping Specialist

Matt Patwell - Stockton
At Large Member
REI
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